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To the Canadian Valley Students, Parents, Staff and Community, 
 
There is nothing as important as ensuring 
a safe environment for everyone here at 
Canadian Valley Technology Center. I am 
proud we made it through an entire school 
year without closing our doors due to 
COVID-19. Our board has been supportive 
of our decisions, which are driven by the 
guidelines set by the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention (CDC), Oklahoma 
State Department of Education (OSDE) 

and Oklahoma State Department of Health (OSDH) officials. 
 
For the health and well-being of our constituents, we will continue 
to follow CDC recommendations and will make adjustments as 
necessary.  

At Canadian Valley, we are proud of the quality education and 
services we provide and will continue to make safety our top 
priority.  
 
Stay safe and be well.

 

Dr. Gayla Lutts, Superintendent/CEO



Communications

2.

In these unprecedented times, transparent communication is more important than ever.  
 
Weekly COVID Communications 
A weekly positive COVID case report can be found on our website, cvtech.edu. It includes cases since July 1, 2020.   
 
Calling In Sick 
Due to the current health crisis, please do not come to school if you are ill or begin developing symptoms similar to those on the self 
checklist (Page 3) and immediately notify the school: 
 * Employees notify your supervisor. If the illness is 
   COVID-related, your supervisor will notify HR.  
 * Students notify the attendance hotline and/or  
    instructors: 
       Chickasha Campus: (405) 224-7220 
       Cowan Campus: (405) 345-3333 
       El Reno Campus: (405) 422-2231 
 
Staying Up to Date 
In the event of any COVID-related updates and/or school closure, you will be notified the following ways:  
 * Text message  
 * Phone call  
 * Website: cvtech.edu 
 * Social media channels 
    Facebook; Instagram; Twitter 
 * Local TV station message  
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HOME is the first point of screening. Onsite 
screening is not being conducted at this time.  

Staff and students should self-monitor daily using 
the self checklist and reporting symptoms. If your 
answers indicate that you might have COVID-19, 
employees contact your supervisor. Students 
should contact the attendance clerk, campus 
director and/or your instructor.

Any employee who tests positive for COVID-19 
should notify your supervisor and HR 
immediately.  

Any student who tests positive for COVID-19 
should contact the attendance clerk, campus 
director and/or your instructor. This will allow 
contact tracing to occur in conjunction with the 
applicable county health department. You will be 
notified when you can safely return to campus. 

COVID-19 Daily Self Checklist

Preparing to Arrive on Campus
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While on campus
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* Facial coverings are no longer required for 
those who have been vaccinated 
 
* Facial coverings are recommended for 
individuals who are not vaccinated 
 
* If you do begin to experience COVID-19 
symptoms, you should wear a facial 
covering and leave the premises/campus 
with approval from your supervisor and/or 
instructor

Masks remain one of the most effective 
defenses to help prevent people from 
getting and spreading COVID-19. However, 
recommendations have been updated for 
vaccinated individuals. 

Maintaining physical distance between 
persons is another method that may 
be employed to reduce the spread of 
coronavirus according to the CDC. 
 
* Social distancing is no longer required for 
those who have been vaccinated 

* Social distancing is recommended for 
individuals who are not vaccinated

Proper sanitation and hand washing/
disinfection are tools that help kill viruses 
and remove them from the environment.
 
* Each employee and student is responsible 
for disinfecting their own work area and 
shared items, such as keyboards and tools, 
to ensure a sanitary envioronment.  
 
* Each employee will be responsible for 
sanitizing school vehicles before and after 
use by wiping down surfaces. Sanitizing 
wipes and/or spray with paper towels will be 
provided in each vehicle. 
 
* You should wash your hands for at least 
20 seconds with soap and water frequently 
throughout the day, especially prior to meals 
and after using the restroom. 
 
* Numerous hand-sanitizer dispensers are 
available and can be used for hand hygiene 
in place of soap and water if hands are not 
visibly soiled. 
 

Sanitation & Personal HygienePhysical DistanceFacial Coverings



COVID Response Plan
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* Students or staff members will be directed by an administrator to leave campus if they have their own vehicle.  
 * In the event transportation is not immediately available, they will be isolated in a designated room with a facial covering.  
 * If a student is too ill to drive, they will be isolated in a designated room with a facial covering. 
* Once the student/staff member has left the isolation room, the room will be cleaned and disinfected.
* The campus director will provide administrative approval if a student/employee has left the premises or is in isolation. 
* The student/employee should immediately notify a personal physician or healthcare provider.
* The surfaces in the student or staff member’s workspace will be cleaned and disinfected.
* The student/employee should monitor symptoms.
* If the student/employee is showing symptoms, they should not return to campus or see “Return to Campus” guidelines below.
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In order to be readmitted after testing 
positive, students or staff must be:  
* At least 10 days since symptoms  
first appeared AND 
* At least 24 hours with no fever 
without fever-reducing medication 
 AND Symptoms have improved

AFTER QUARANTINE: AFTER TESTING POSITIVE:
* Students or staff can reduce the length of quarantine from 
10 to 7 days IF they have a negative test taken anytime 
between days 5 and 7 of quarantine and are symptom-free 
* Students or staff can return without taking a test if they 
are symptom-free after 10 days 
 

All who return from quarantine must self-monitor, social 
distance and use a face covering through day 14 after 
exposure 

* Students notify your instructor or campus director; staff should notify a supervisor, campus director or HR.
* The applicable county health department will be notified, and recommendations will be followed. 
* Areas used by the individuals with COVID-19 will be cleaned and disinfected to minimize the spread.
* We will clean and disinfect all areas (e.g., offices, bathrooms, and common areas) used by the ill persons, focusing especially 
on frequently touched surfaces. 
* If surfaces are dirty, they should be cleaned using a detergent or soap and water prior to disinfecting.
* Employees and students using the same space will be informed (with respect of HIPAA) by the applicable health department. 
CDC recommendations and health department guidelines will be followed to determine exposure prior to determining who will be 
required to quarantine.

IF FULLY VACCINATED:
Fully vaccinated 
persons will not have to 
quarantine when exposed 
to COVID-19, unless 
symptoms appear.
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Attendance

Due to these uncertain times, it is important if you are ill to 
stay home, seek medical attention and do your part to help 
stop the spread of COVID-19.  
 
Students 
Absences, when related to COVID-19, will not be used as a 
punitive measure to the extent possible. As always, inform 
the school if you plan to be absent by calling the attendance 
hotline: 
   Chickasha Campus: (405) 224-7220 
   Cowan Campus: (405) 345-3333 
   El Reno Campus: (405) 422-2231
 
Employees 
Employees unable to report for “on-site” work will be 
expected to use available leave. COVID-related leave 
expires June 30, 2021. 

School Closure

We are prepared for closures of programs, buildings or campuses, 
due to an increase in COVID-19. We take our responsibility of 
protecting area communities very seriously. Therefore, decisions on 
closures will be made in cooperation with applicable county health 
departments.  
 
Program closure 
If numerous positive cases occur within a specific program resulting 
in closure of a program, distance learning may be provided, 
depedent upon program requirements.  
 
Building closure 
If numerous programs have positive cases resulting in closure of a 
particular building, distance learning may be provided.  
 
Campus closure 
If multiple buildings must be closed resulting in the closure of a 
campus, distance learning may be provided. 
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Remote Learning

We are committed to creating the safest environment possible 
for our students, faculty and staff. Due to COVID and to the 
extent possible, remote learning may be provided (pending 
program guidelines) in the event of school closure and/or 
indvidual absence.  

Work Day Requirements

Employees will no longer be remote working. Regular 
schedules are to be followed.  
 
In the case of a remote learning environment for students, 
instructors and all staff will be required to report to campus 
daily.  
 
COVID-19 exceptions to remote work will be determined on 
a case-by-case basis. Staff must submit a request to their 
supervisor, and a review will be conducted in HR.  
 
 



Travel / Transportation

Travel
 
If you have traveled recently and believe that you might 
have come into direct contact with someone infected with 
COVID or have come into contact with someone awaiting 
COVID test results, please notify your supervisor.  
 
Travel will be handled on a case-by-case basis. Requests 
should be made to supervisors. 
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Transporation 

Fully vaccinated individuals are not required to wear facial 
coverings in school vehicles. Individuals who are not 
vaccinated are highly encouraged to continue wearing 
facial coverings. 

Face coverings will be recommended while riding a CV 
Tech bus. 


